
Wombie’s Kitchen - Canapes & Starters

Apricot and goats cheese bites
Apricot with goats cheese and walnuts, drizzled with honey (gf, v)

Bombs - mini pork or salmon
Diced pork or salmon, wrapped in spicy mashed potato and deep fried, with a dipping ketchup / mayo (df)

Brie, bacon & cranberry
Served in croutade shells (nf)

Bresaola parcels
Bresaola wrapped with rocket, Parmesan and olive oil, sprinkled with black pepper (gf)

Cheese bites
Deep fried cheddar, halloumi and Emmental cheese balls with an onion relish (v)

Chicken tikka
Chicken marinated in yogurt (gf option for df)

Chicken Satay
Chicken marinated in Thai spices served with a peanut satay (df)

Cod Beignets
Cod & mash deep fried served with spicy ketchup (df)

Croquets
Ham and cheese with a mayonnaise dip (nf)

Fig & goats cheese delights
Figs, stuffed with goats cheese, wrapped in Parma ham and baked (v, gf)

Frittata
Spanish omelette with bacon, onions and peppers. Topped with cheddar cheese (gf, option for df, v , g)

Gougeres - French cheese puffs
Cheesy, fluffy choux buns (v, nf)

Homity pies
Potato, onion and cheese encased with crispy filo (nf, v)

Lamb kevabs
Lamb mixed with spices served with a thick tomato dipping sauce (df)

Mini sausages
Covered in honey and sesame seeds (df, nf)
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Patatas bravas
Fried potatoes with tomato & garlic dipping sauces (gf, df, v)

Pepper Poppers
Mini peppers stuffed with a spicy cream cheese, wrapped in parma ham / bacon (gf)

Potato Kachoris
Spicy potatoes deep fried in chappatti pastry (v, vg, nf)

Quails scotch egg
Served with mayonnaise (df, nf)

Sausage rolls spicy or mild
Home made, spicy or plain (df, nf)

Savory pastry with a parma ham mousse
Parmesan flavoured pastry stuffed with a parma ham and ricotta cheese mousse (nf)

Salmon bites
Deep fried salmon cubes wrapped in Parma ham with a lemon and dill mayonnaise (gf, df)

Skewers
Olive, feta & Parma ham skewer (nf)

Smoky potato
Smoked cheese wrapped with prosciutto or bacon (nf)

Smoked salmon blinis
Blinis topped with smoked salmon, cream cheese and chives (nf. Opt v)

Stuffed eggs
Free range hen’s eggs stuffed with mayonnaise, chives & paprika (gf, df, v)

Thai spring rolls
Thai flavoured pork and vegetable spring rolls (df, optional v)

Thai Fish cakes
Cod & salmon fishcakes cooked in Thai spices

Topped cucumber
Cucumber topped with pate and Applewood smoked cheese (nf, opt. v)
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